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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLL,EGE 
VOL.UME 35 .. NUMBER l 0 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1962 
Students· Hurt· 
By Car Wrec-k · 
Two young college students, a 
girl: ~G , and a ma n, 22, were se-
ver ely injured . in a one-car acci-
dent at )0 p.m . Tuesday, and hud-
d led in the snow , unabl e to walk , 
until a psserby discovered t hem 
a t 7 o· clock W·ednesday morning . 
The driver. Wallace W. Johnston, I 
504 N. Poplar, suffered two frozen 
feet, a dislocated hip, severe Jac-
c-ratioi;;, of the ' scaJp and shock 
rrorp ·2Xpos ure. His pa sseng er , 
/ Sharon B uxton, 411 N. Sampson ,. 
, rnffereci two broken legs , frozen 
feet' and possible .internal injuries . 
Her . race is la cerated a nd she , too, 
suff.er •2d from exposure. 
Th 2 rn ishap occurred e ight miles 
southeast of Ellensburg on 4th · 
Parallel roa d, a ligJ:itly-1raveled I 
thorm;ghfare.- J ohnston missed 
seeing a curve a nd ran, off into 
a far:n Jane. T he car skidded 150 
fee t. c ,1 its side, then t urn ed over 
· .~~~.~ Collegians Sell 
I 1000 Volumes 
~' t\i I Central's book -exchange is grow-ing wi th each quarter 's passin<,;. The winter quarter sales and vol-
ume wer e appr oxim ate ly one third 
higher than those of FaU Quarter, 
1961. 
One thousand books were handled 
and around $2,119 .80 was r eturn ed 
to students , who sold the ir books 
through t he exchunge Bub McCoy, 
book exchange chairman said . 
"What is a book exchange? it 
is a m edium throug h w hi ch the 
student may buy and se ll books. 
The book exchange is sponsored 
by SGA as a service to those on 
ca m pus . It is a non -profit organi-
zation subsidized by funds from 
SGA ; these fund s, along with the 
ten cents per book each student is 
charged for usin g the service. are 
used fo r subsidizing losses as a 
result uf opera ti ng expenses , and 
books that are unaccounted f Ol-, " 
McCoy, e xpla ined. 
_ ;-,nd skiC:d2d on t he top. It was a 
:i959 HiJjman convertible, a nd was -
totaled out. 
Joh nston made a valia nt attempt 
lo re2.ch help w hen no one answer-
ed. the ir shouts. He crawled more 
than 500 yards through the snow 
hut "rea lized at last h e was gettin g 
nowhere . He tried to r e turn to the 
scene oi the accident b ut couldn 't 
make it. 
CHECIHNG OVER THE BOOKS AND FIGURES of this quarter's SGA book exchange are from 
the left: Kit Dale, Bobby McCoy, book 1' xchange m .wage r; D ean Danie ls, Dick Creevan and Julie Ga.in-
e r. During the excha nge this quarte r the 11eople handling th e project watch ecl ap1uoximately 1,000 
volmnes of u sed books pass t h rough their hands . The pricing· of the books on sa le was don e by stu-
d ent owners. 
" On beha lf of t he book exchange, 
SGA, and to the people who m ade 
this quarter's book excha nge pos-
sible, a nd to thi s quarter's p atrons ; 
a note of thanks for t he ir patience, 
understanding, and cooperation ," 
McCoy said. 
The:; were dressed fairly warm-
ly, another saving factor. They 
· are ;,, E llensburg General Hospi-
tal and their in.juries are classed 
7.; s serious. 
Brown Speaks 
On Punishment 
"Capita l Punishment-Tile Only 
Way?" will be the title of a 
$peed1 to be given on the speaker 
in th e union program by Dr. Rob-
ert Brr;wn , assistant professor of 




·The position of Di rector of st1.> 
dent <c:ctivit i2s at Central will be 
filled before ' Mar. 1 , Dr . Samuel-
son , d2a n of students , ;;aid . 
The qualifi cations or such a po-
sition <•re : n l th e person b e rela-
tively young , (2) have a degr ee 'n 
speci a!L~a ti on with sl uden t a ctiv i-
ties, and (3) som e form of t eac h-
ing and adm inist r a tive exper ience 
Th ~ studen,t dir ector duties and 
responsi bilities will be to work with 
the s tudents and facu lty m ernber3 
in plmming a comprehensive pro-
gram ot study . He will super-
vis·e 1 he operation of t he campus Dr. Brown, is defi nitely agains t 
ca pital punishment from practical, activities and direct the ir polici es 
•ideali s1ic, and re ligious reasons. a nd procedures. The director will 
, His approach w ill b e to develop ta ke .. ch ~rge of lhe campus n :al: 
brie fly t he socio logical basis for endar, ' ' 111 serve · as a memb._r 1.,1 
punishment first ; second , to cover I the Ur;wn Board, and w ill be rn 
aga l.11'·" api· tal · 1 t d charg~ of t he sta f_f. 
" L c pums men , a n . . . . 
1h 1·1··d tel 1·nd· at 1 B2s1c1es h!s duties as director '" . , 1c ·e som.2 persona - · . . . 
philosophical-religious r e a s 0 n s of th e> college urnon he will ~Jso 
aga in,'.;t such punishment. teach oned cplass 1qu1arter ly dmdEd ut-SGA office seekers . cat10n a n _syc 10 ogy , an . irec 
F eb. 21- Paul LeRoy speaking II summer act1v1t1es . 
on "Nationahsm and Trouble in - -- - - ------
1\frica,, LeRoy is from cwsc. Campus Calendar 
Mar. S- -Rob-2rt Charles from the 
Univen:ity of Montana. 
~P r. 5--Jacob Korg will speak 
on "Tragedy In the Modern 
World." Korg is from the Uni-
versity of \lvashington . 
May 3- Wayne Burn,s speaking 
on La <1 y ChatterJy's Lover . Burns 
i~ from the University of Wash ing-
ton . 
, May 11--David Fowle r from the 
"" niver:>ity of Washington. 
May 31- James Hall from the 
Univ2rsity of Washington. 
CWS Sees Work. 
Continue On CUB 
Has everyone noticed t he new 
building improvem<>n ts in t he Col-
lege Union Building? 
New ceili ng -tile h as been a dded 
to th e Crier office , Hyakem office, 
and th e Studen t Government As-
sociation office. 
The televis ion ro0rn ha s been 
m oved from the first fl oor of the 
} Cub to the old faculty lounge on 
the second floor. Color television 
.M h as been added wh ich is avail-
able during the hours the CUB 
is open. 
The -old student post office will 
be remodeled into an exhibi tion 
room for traveling shows. The 
pictures on display in the admin-
istration ·building will now be seen 
in the new exhibition space. This 
gallery space on the first floor 
will be partly finished by the end 
of January. 
To clay 
SGA Movie s , "Dia ry of Anne 
Frank," 7 p.m.; "Dinosa urus," 10 
p .m ., College auditorium. 
All College Dance, 9 p .m . to 
midni gl1t, CUB ballroom. 
Satnrclay 
Co-Rec , 1 to 4 p .m., Nicholson 
pavilion. 
SGA movies, ' 'Moga'mbo," 8 
p.m.; '' Hum a n Condition ," 10 p .m ., 
Col1'"'ge a uditorium. 
Winter Wonderla nd Dance , 9 
p.m. to midnight, CUB Ballroom . 
Children ' s Play, "The Emp·er-
or's N ightingale," 7 p.m ., College 
a uditor ium. 
Sunday 
Union Music Progr am. "Music 
from the Civil War both North 
and South ," 2 to 3 p.m. CUB 
lounge . 
M onday 
SGA Coun cil m eeti ng, 7 
SGA office . 
Tue<;clay 
p.m., 
CUB Square Dance, 7 to 8 p.m., 
CUB ballroom. 
Wednesday 
Crier staff me eting, 4 p .m., Cri-
er office. 
'l'hursday 
Speaker in the Union Program, 
Dr. Robert Brown, Assistant pro-
fessor of Sociology, speaking on 
"Capital Punishme nt, The Only 
Way!" 4 p.m., CUB Snackbar. 
CWC Bookstore Offers 
Discount On Non-Texts 
Th•~ books tore is offe ring a 
10 p<er cent discount on most 
pap2rbacks a nd all books not 
heing- n ~e<l a s t extbook'< sta rtin!?," 
l\[onday, Jan. 15 Edward Leicl, 
book~ tor e n1ana1.?;er said. 
'l'he di scount will include >lJlV 
lwok~ J_istr tl by th e putiU sher~ 
a•• non-t echn ical. 'r 
Till~ bookstore wil-1 order any 
book wanted at a 10 1>e r cent 
discount,. provicling- it is not be-
ing {1,,ed as a te-xtbook by the 
coHe~e L eid sa.hJ. 
State Solon Gives 






Apparently th0se adven turClus 
souh. (or soles? J, who da"red to 
hrave llv~ Ganges with sk ,1tes 
this wEe k weren't pre-'.varne d. 
Skatf~ marks ending in several 
~lu s l ty i!.Jd :=ntatlons in .the jce, 
(around shoE' size size 9 or 10 Bl, 
a 1te3 t to th 2, t. 
I'c.:; ~kaling cin t he . G ::mge s---
Centni l's own irrigat ion dit ch 7 
Impo~si bJe? Not entirely, for 
though not a skater 's para ctise, 
the irrjgation di tch ha s sufficeli 
for de~pe1·ate skaters during 
.m any freez ing spell s. 
Last quarter losses of books 
amounted to around $50; because 
of t hi s , and loss of funds throu gh 
operating expenses, this quarter's 
I book exchange was set up on a n exp<>rimental basis. This quarter' s 
· losses were kept to a new, sm all 
min.imci m, McCoy sa id . 
199 Students 
Miss Grades 
One Hundr-ed and ninty nine stu-
dents fe ll below the scholarship 
standar ds of Central Wash ington 
State College a t th e close of aut-
umn quarter . Of these 70 studen ts 
were r e-admitted on probation by 
th<> act ion of the P e rsonnel Com-
mittee, Dr . E. E. Samuelson , 
dea n of studen ts , said . 
Mrs . E Donald Lynch , re cently Council Candidates File 
appointed state · representative fro:11 
lhe fomteenth d istrict. will be th2 
speaker at t he regular business 
m e<> ting of Young R epubli cans, 
J a n. 23 . in room C 130 at 7 p.m . 
Tl'\e scholastic s tandards undel' 
I which these students fell was: for sophomores t h rough seniors, a 2 
I point grade a verage for t he quarter 
or an accum ul ative g rade point 
Mrs . Lynch , a former citizen of 
England, will speak on "Sociali zed 
Medicine " after the business meet-
ing a t 8 p.rn. 
"This should be a topic of in-
1e re st to everyone since action will 
b<> t a ken on a bill of this type 
by Congress this year," Bill Mun-
dy , preside nt of Young R epubli-
cans said. 
Car.clida~es for honor council 
mus s file bfll'ore 4 p.m., Jan. 
25 in the SGA office. Unlike the 
camli<lates for SGA execu tive ot-
ti('es, h onor council candid:Ltes 
will 11 ot b e nominate d at the 
conve ntion Ja.n. 26. They will 
be i11tl'oclucell at the convention, 
and l'rnm its close, will cam-
paign in r egular l"ashion: The 
posi tion is 01len for two n1en, ancl 
two \n1men. · 
average of 2 point when the new 
grades we r e aver<.1ged in with pre-
vious ones . 1Fi rst quarter fresh-
men had to attain a mi nimum of 
1.5 gpa . T hi s is r a ised to a 1.75 
for the second q1wrter and a 2 
point for the third quarter. 
Of the number of people tha t 
were below the scholarship stand-
ards 34.7 per cent were re-admitted 
1 a nd 65.3 per cent wer e not . 
Neal HandlesP·oster Publicity For Students 
The work of Bob N2al , award- i, -
winni;~g artist hired by SGA to , 
handl e ci ll poster m a king needed 
to publicize SGA events, has earn-
Pd hi u; campus-wide fame. 
Hi s posters displayed on t he 
campus announ c.2 Central' s 15 
ce nt movies, spea kers in. the union, 
and special act iviti es such as t he 
nom inat ing convention to be held 
next " ·eek. 
Presedly he is silk-scr,2ening 20 
poster >: for the coming conven-
tion, all expected to be up by the 
m iddle of n.ext wee k. 
"My posters should in spire stu-
ck~ nts to. tL1rn out for the nomi-
nating c-onvention . This activity 
will give them a better scope 
of how governmental prodedures 
the principles behi nd voting," Ne,~ l 
('Om mented. 
Neai'o. home is in Roshester , 
Wash .. where his wife is now 
teaching. He is origin ally fro:n 
Detroir , but was stationed "down 
South " at the Army's Fort Bliss 
in El F aso , Texas. 
Abou t being in Ellensbu ~g after 
living in D:etroi t and moving 
"down South ," Ne a l h ad t his to 
say-
:'El1ensburg reminds m e of Mich-
igan . I went a long way around 
to get back to the sam e thing!". 
PAINTING AND DESIGNING SIGNS FOR the S tudent 
Govemment Association is the job of Bob Neal, SGA artist. His 
poste rs which he puts out at a rate of as many as 60 to 90 at 
a time, vary all the way froin Louie Armstrong a nd the Lime-
JJighters to the SGA movies a nd the u1)coming nominating con-
vention . . , 
• 
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SGA Opposes Present Plan 
1T·o Govern Student Morals 
Cinemascoop Collegians' Moral Conduct 
'Anne Frank' Film Problem Of Administration 
Editor's note: The following is a summary of a !'esolution 
toncerning judicial control drawn up by Curt Pickett and aJJprove<l 
by Central's homor council. It was presented for discussion at the 
1·ecent SGA meeting· Monday night. 
"Since the founding of the college., its administration 
has held and acted .upon the policy that the student is respon-
sible to the college for his conduct 24 hours a day on or off 
campus." The college has issued punishments ranging from 
warnings to expulsion for offenses against college standards. 
Spring quarter of 1961, the Honor Council made known 
its belief that offenses which were not committed directly 
against the college or students a s sh.dents should n ot be· the 
concern of either the administration or· student body. There-
fore, in spite of the fact that the administration would devise 
some other m eans of judgment, the· SGA council ratified this 
action. 
In adherence with the· new p.olicy, three student mem-
bers of the Student Faculty Judiciary board have been re~ 
'moved when student cases were scheduled, and all off-cam-
pus offenses have been dealt with by this board. 
The SGA believes that while• guidance and coun-
seling o.~ moral and social issues is proper and advis- 1 
able when voluntarily sought by students, arbitrary im-
position of . such standards is beyond the philosophical 
purpose and physical capacity of the college. 
The resolution also states that the SGA opposed Cen-
tral' s policy as i.t now staads. "We· believe that a diploma 
from a state institution cannot hope to· vouch for the moral 
standards and conduct · of the recipient in addition to his 
academic abilities and accomplishments, and we believe it 
to be a gross waste of time and money, as well as a basic 
violation of the rights of individual students~" 
The resolution further states that the• SGA objects to 
the administration's poricy saying that such action is ~emand­
ed by the citizens of Ellensburg because: 
1. The belief that the coll~e cannot be. directed by its 
surrounding community. 
2. The belief that judging al lstudents on the basis ,of 
actions of a few is unjust, unfair and not an attitude· worth)' 
cf the· dignity of re-cpgnitioo by an academic community. -
3. The belief that the majority of citizens of Ellensburg 
. do not hold this attitude. 
The resolution further ·.rejects the administration's de-
scription of its policy as benevolent due to lighter sentences 
it has caused because cf intercession in city and county courts. 
They belie·ve that students who offend against the oommun-
ity should be prosecuted. to the fullest extent of the com-
munity law· and orily when the offense is against the college 
or students as students should the. administration take action. 
1 Sc Attraction 
Playing at the SGA movies this 
weekend will b€ Diary of Anne 
Frank and Dinosaurus on Fr iday, 
Jan. 19 a.'.nd Mogambo. and the 
Human Condition on Saturday, Jan. 
20. 
Beginning at 7 p.m. on Friday 
will be The Diary of Anne Frank 
starring Millie P erkins, Shelley 
Winters , Richard Beymer and Ed 
Wynn. This movie is based on 
the diary of a young Jewish girl 
during the two years of hiding 
in an Amsterdam attic before she 
was killed in a Nazi concentration 
camp. 
Dinosaurus will begin at 10 p.m. 
This movie stars Ward Ramsey, 
Kristina Hanson, and Paul Luka-
thur. It tells the story of an Amer-
ican construction engineer on an 
isolated tropical island. 
On Saturday, beginning at 8 p.m. 
' will be Mogambo, a hunt'9r acts 
as a safari guide to a group of 
fellow Americans on an anthro-
poiogical expedition in East Africa. 
The Human Condition, (Japa-
nese ) will be shown at 10 u.m. 
It is a large scale film of ru"an,'s 
fate and man's hope . In dealing 
with a sensitive young man's di-
lemma at the time of Japan's in-
vasion of Manchuria, it tends to 
symbolize the conflict of con-
~cience in all mev,. 
Degree Applications Due 
All !'ltudei1ts planning to re-
ceive a degree at the end of 
winter quarter must make appli-
cation at the registrar's offtce 
by Jan. 23, Enos Underwood, · 
registrar announced. 
Central Teacher 
Author Of Book 
A· book written by Jane F . 
White, assistant professor of Busi-
ness Education on the Central fac-
ulty ,· is just off the press. 
The book is "200 Ideas for Vis-
ual Teaching. Co-author is Thadys 
J . Dewar, on the faculty at East 
Carolina College. 
The fi rst book the two co-auth-
ored was "Suceessful Devie€s in 
Teaching Clerical Practice." 
The 200 ideas for visual teach-
BY JIM TALBERT ing _collected in , the book, have 
Central's Student Government Association is off to a run- been gathered from a wide variety 
of classrooms and schools, cover-
ning start again this quarter with-a resolution that already has ing every. subject from driver 
and . should continue to raise controversy in the student body training to foreign languages. Each 
and the administration. idea is illustrated by a picture 
The principle of the resolution states: . showing how the author carried it 
out in his own classroom. 
"The Student Government Association reaffirms its belief Book Has. Illustrations 
that, while the guidance and counselling of students with respect The book brings together some 
to · moral standards and social conduct is proper and advisable of the best works in the field . 
when voluntarily sought or accepted by students , the arbitrary There are illustrations of the use 
imposition and supervision of moral standards and social con - of the pegboard , flannel board, 
duct regulations is b eyond both the philosophical purpose and magnetic board, bulletin board and 
other common resources . 
. the physical capacity of Central Washington State College." The first book J ane F . \Vhite 
If this · resolution w ere to pass and be accepted by the wrote was a monograph, "Free 
administration in its entirety, the ,college co~ld not take action and Inexpensive Business Educa-
a g a inst students for their actions off campus. As the resolution tion Materials ." Since 1952 she 
puts it, these are "offenses committed n either directly against has been the author of a colwnn 
the college nor directly against students as students." which. appears in the mon1bly 
· magazine, "Business Education 
To exp ect that the a dministration would accept this reso - World," which go<:>s to 20,000 
1ution w ou ld be foolish. They could not do so, if for no other teachers and libraries in the n a-
reason than that the actions of a college or university's s tudents tion. Title of her column is 
give the institution its reputation. "Teaching Aids. " 
Author Lists DcgTees 
Jn the case of a college that trains teachers, as Central does, She is listed in " Who's Who in 
if it obtained an unsavory reputation what school district would American Education" and "Who's 
want teachers who were tra ined there? Parents feel that the Who in American Women." She 
people who are teaching their children should have the highest came to Centra l in 1960 and has 
mo.ral standards possible. The reputation of an institution of a rich background of both high 
hig~er learning is imp.ortant to it from its financial end right school and college teaching. She 
h , h re c-eived her A. B. degree from through to t e reputation its grac.uates ave when they assume Christian college, her B. s. degree 
their positions upon graduation . The degree of success that an from Central College, Missouri 
institution attains is affected by this reputation. her Master's degree from the Uni-
This does not mean lack of agreement with the principle versity of Denver, and took gradu-
hehind the reso.l,ution. Why should a college or university ad- age work at the University ;of 
Southern California and Stanford. 
ministration h.ave the right to arbitrarily set moral standards She has had cemsi<lerable practical 
or' ·~o.des 0£ conduct when they do not directly. affect the insti - experience in the business world 
~utioi;i ~ as well. 
T~e- m.a.in o,bjection to the current policy of the adminis.tra- As well as the books and her 
tion is that th,ese cod.es. an~ set arbitrarily. If they are formed by cofomn, she has written many ar-
a grou,p, composed o.f both students and members of the r.dmin- ticles which have been published ;st~. ·~. tici.n,· ~.-.a . . t wo,1,1,ld. the oh1·,ection be? Probably the ma1·ority·. in various national magazlnes. At ~ present she is at ·work on tw.o 
·o f' s.tud,e.nts w:ould also go along with them. new books, "Business Education 
Since the resolution has been submitted, it sh.ould be given Teaching Materials, " and "Meth-
to the st4dents, not the SCA Council for action. The coimcil ods of Teaching Typewriting." 
'Should ~i.scusp it~ but fqr· a . ?'?-~I ~ecision it should. be put to ~hie uc~~fo~!1 p:;~~:~~~l~S :~°::t\~~: ; , 
students m tlie form of an m1tiahve at the upcorrung SG:A:~ e1ec~·-ent .. iervesg as ' ti-easu'rer - 0l the 
tions. This is too important a question to be passed on by a CWSC chapter of tl:i~· W~shingto11 . 
.gr~mp_ o~ el~ted students. Education Association. · 
Edit.ors note: The following is a summary of tha position of 
Centra.l Washington State College in regard to the resolution 
concerning ,judicial policies with reference to student conduct. 
The college administration feels the1 responsibility of 
conducting the affairs of its public institution according to 
the concept of duty and functions expected by the citizens of 
Washington State. In effect, those who pay the bills, control 
the institution. 
The problem facing the institution is t his : Should t_he 
college ignore instances of vio1ations of social and moral con• 
duct by its students? 
Would the public tolerate an institution that took 
no effective action to control drinking or drunken be-
havior by students? The reputation a college has for 
supervising its social standards determines to a 'large• ex-
tent the success of the institution. 
It is up to the individual student to understand and 
comply with Central's policy when he enrolls. Therefore, 
when the student fails to comply with the ex.isting policy he 
automatically is at fault and subject to disciplinary action. 
The college recognizes the importance of counseling the 
individ ual student whose immature actions r esult in a disre-
gard for college policy. The coUege also insists in conformity · 
to regulations and standards o.f behavior. Failure. to comply 
results in appropriate official action. 
The college attempts to create conditions that will give 
maximum opportunity socially and intellectually to ea.ch stu-
dent. With this objective in mind the administration has en-
dorsed the principle of student self-government. The scope 
of student.government here .at Central is broad and the policy 
liberal. Few. colleges have set up a program such as the Hon-
or Council composed of studen~ with broad powers and re· 
sponsibilities. 
The merit of this action rests in peer group judgment as-
suming the authority re-delegated by the administration. If 
such student judgment no longer exists the peer court ceases 
to be worthwhile. 
In effect, the college recognizes the right of stu-
dents tb take action in presenting a viewpoint that they 
sincerely believe. It is also aware of the futility of insist• 
ing on action by student groups when such groups do 
not believe in such a code. 
Passage of the resolution does change the scope of op.;. 
eration of student government. It means that student be- ; 
havior cases will be referred to other college-operated tri• 
bunals. Likewise, the cotlege administration does not intend,-
to let students judge cases whe.n differences exist that maY 
jeopardize the position of the college. in handling institutionai · 
problems. -
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1962 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Pint-Sized Leader 
Steals Bert1 s Baton CWSC Honor Roll Contains 36 Students Earning 4-Point 'GPA Bu'.: the band played on . . . . Nothing could stop Bert Chris-
tia11son · from directing Central's 
Those that made honor roll in the Fall Quarter and main- p2p hand at last Friday's basket-
. taining straight 4.0 are the following. 'Six graduates held a ball game-not even a wide-eyed 
straight A average in the fall quarter, they are: young female named Carrie. 
Nancy Burris, Frank Deymonaz, · Richard Evans, Sheila Two-and-a-half year old Carrie, 
Hungerford, John Mitchell and Paul Preus. . the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Johnson, waltzed up to Christian-
Thei'8 were 27 seniors who re· son whi1e the band was playing 
·ceived a straight 4.0 average, they nc1a Kaatz, Mary Kapp, .Patricia and slvlv seized his baton. Whik-! 
were: Vernal Allen, Nancy Ardis, Kilgore . the "C•u.ng miss ben.gan waving 
· Joan Baker, Margaret Bettas, Den- -' 
Kime . Miles .: the baton ·at band members Chris-nis DaigJ.er, Carol Gaines, Richard d 
HansE!u, Lee Heaton, LeRoy Hoff, Eoho Kime, Sharon Kissler,, Hru·- tianson nonchal~ntly _continued i-
Bruce Howell, Jane Jasper, Elea- riet Kohli, Dorothy Korstad, Syivia-. recting ~em. with his hand. 
nor Jones, Duane. Jon,es, Eleanor La 'Course, Betty Larsen, Sandr::t .. _Carrie 5 fathe_r, Ray Johnso_n, 
King, Judy McKay, Karen Moss, La Rue, Robert Laughery,, Linda play~ trum~t m ~ht; - P~P ·ban?, 
Alden Munger, Diane Norton, El- Leavitt, ' Barbara ·~onard; ·.Janet aFld I£. a semoi. maJormg m .music 
aine O'Dell, Marilyn Oraker, Mary Lewis, Sandra Lewis, David"Lind- . ed_u_c_a_t_ro_n_·--=--~--------­
Peters; . Barbara · Peterson, ' Ann sey, Donna Lounsbury, Mary Luck, 
Raab, Paul Sherrell, -Linda Smith, Patricia ·Lyon, M ., R. MacFarland,_ 
. \Joseph Stolman, an.ct WHliam Wat- Joan Marble, Jo Ann Marsh:ment, 
~n. . , , _ . . . Thomas Martin, "Wallin McCardell, 
. ; There . were 7 juniors - who re- Janice\ Colaugh; •Pa~lck McCulloch>. 
ceiveri a straight 4.0 average, they Donald · Mcinnis, ,·· Judith · McLeod, 
}Vere: Robert Biersner, Richa:rd ·Gail .Metzgar, 1,YiariJyn ¥eyer, Ben-
/ pa vis; Geraldine Germeau, _ Jol1n ne Miles : · 
· +v.IitchelJ; . Marcia· Nordquist, Linda l\ionroe . Pauley 
eo lLa~, 
By 
By Oheryl . Tobias 
Sc.huJz, and . Jon Williams. Also . 
· there were two sophomores who Warren Monroe, A 11 an Moodie, Now it's Central' s turn to po-
b Col- Richard Mqore , Janet ·Moser, Fred 11'tely cl1uckle as .' tests · are. beini< receive(> a 4.0 point; Ro ert · · ~ 
· tl\lell and Karen KeiS€cker. One Mundy, Marvalee Nance, Greta launched at all colleges that go by 
freshman, Caro1e Miller. Neal, Jean Nelson, Marcia Neil- semesters. Facing the same pre-
sen, Lewis Nomura , Diane Nor- test . hardships that Centralites 
wood, Judithe Nyberg, Robert O'- braved just before Christmas ·.va-
Brya:i, Mary O'Donnell , Barton. Ol- cation ai:·e students at the l.Jni-
son, Kenneth Oswal~ , Lois Page, w rsity of Washington , the Uni-
Marian Page , Marilyn Palmer, versity of Puge t Sound, ·washing-
DougJas Partridge, Norma Pauley. 1 ton State ... 
Aaby · Brick 
The following are the people who 
_ had a 3.25 or ' better Fall quarter 
i961. Gifford Aaby, Pazzicial Abel, 
Joe Adams, Reme Agustin, Richard 
Aho, Judith Aki11,s, Barbara Allen, 
Paul Allen, Jerome Altheide, B.J. 
Altmansberger, Mary Amer, P en-
ny Amos, Terry Anderson, Bonnie 
Andrews, Jimmy Antram, Jon Ar-
vik, Mary Baird, Darlene Ball , 
Darrell Balthasor, Grace Barnett , 
Susan BartleY., Sandr'a Beckley, 
,Tosepi1 Belanger, Barbara Benri.ett, 
Gerald Benz·el, Edwin Bergeson, 
Philip Bergstrom, Cornelia, Betts, 
W. L. Brickerstaff. 
Bixler · Durr 
Ralph Bixler, Mary Brewer, 
Shirley Bruner, Harvey Bryam, 
Dennis . Bunch, Sally Burge, Della 
Cable. Arlene Cameron, Louise 
Campbell , George Carrick, Rich-
ard Carson, William Clark, Orvil 
Clay, Tarry Clifton, Jeanne .Connot, 
Donovan Coppock, Concie Dall-
man, Fred Davidson~ Sally Daw-
son, Lloyd Days, Judy Debow, 
Janet Dedrick, Robert Degroote, 
Shannon Delano, Don _De Von, My-
ron Dobashi , E11,sley Doncaster, 
Catherine Drebick, Linda Durr. 
Lee - Grove 
Eddy David Lee , Terry Eggers, 
Wilma Eleason, Paulette Ellingson, 
Joyce Elven, Karen Engeln, Gay 
E ngelsen, Jim Fielder, John Fin-
ley, David Fitzgerald, Karen Flam , 
/ Gary Floyd, Robert Follett, Shar-
on F r llma11,, Clarence Fox, Lyn!1 
Frankenburger, Norma Frazell, 
B. I . Frederickson, Gerald Gates, 
Elmer Geffre, Daniel G12nn, E laine 
Gnavauch, William Goodman , Hen-
ry Goto, Madalon Grand, Richard 
Grant, Robert Gray, H enry Gron-
ski, John Grove. 
Gui - Kil 
Ped ·Thomas ' 
Wiliia~ Pedersen, J ohn P errie, 
Lawrer.ce Porter, Leo Porter , P at-
rick Pusc, Charles Reed, Martha 
Reinmuth, Na talie Rhoades, June 
Richardson , Judy Riebli, Bill Rit-
chie, J udy Rupert, Helen Schaal, 
Victoria Schade, Mary Schaefe r. 
S. K. Schenkenberger, Kathryn 
Schmalz, Mary Sholley, Griselda 
Sloan, HeJ.211 Smiley, Cristo! Smith, 
Verna Smith, John Sparks , Cathy 
Speichinger, Gerald Spiker, Gor-
don Stalder, W. F. Steinbacher, 
Gary Sterner, Ray Stinnett, Caren 
Strange, Carol Stueckle, La Rhetbe 
Swann, Janice Sw~any, Del Tal-
ley, Philip Telford', Arthur Ter-
rana, Joanne Thomas, Nina Thom-
as . 
Tho,m - Young 
Freshmen bewar e ! Freshmen 
cars whould be outlawed, or so 
says a panel at North Texas State 
University in Denton, Texas. The 
idea is to " make it increas.ingly 
difficult for freshmen to leave 
Denton for m etropolitan areas ." 
Apparently administrator8 are 
pondering which road to follow-
towards increased tr ust in individ-
uals or towards stricter r egula-
tions . 
r--
From a national cigarette ad in 
the Spectator, of Seattle Uniwrsity 
comes a perfect solution for re-
membering that this is 1962- not 
1961 or 1960 (for those who really 
have trouble remembering.) - · 
Now, 1962 is the first year in 
history that is divis'ible by 2, by 
4, and by 7. If you take a pencil 
and try it, you'll find that 1962 
divided . by 2 is 981; divided by 4, 
it's 490% ; and divided by 7, it's 
280 2-7. This should make easy-
remembering. 
Patricia Thompson, Aleta . Tice-, 
Walter Toop , Raymond Townsend, 
John Tuttle, Valerie Valaas, Gail 
Twilligear, Andrew Vandenbrink, 
Sybil Wade, Robert 'Yaggener, 
Walter Wagner, Kathleen Wenner, 
Don Whitcraft, Gary Willia msop, 
Anthony Wilson, Grace Wilson , 
Mary Wilson, Dean Woerner, Brazilian pioneers I eave the 
Wayne Yamamoto, and ,Jerry Eastern seaboard cities and "go 
Young. West" to Golas and Mato Grosso. 
ROTC Officers 
Get Cadet Wings 
Cadet Lieutenants Roy Bolinger, 
J erald Brown, Charles Coffin , Rob-
ert Potteiger, Jimmy Rupp , Mart-
in Simonson, and James William s 
FRESH GRADE A MILK 
65c Gallon -
Winegar's Drive-In Dairy 
419 w. 15th WA 5-1821 
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"WHAT DO YOU ME~N I <j~N'T LEAD THE Pep Band. 
Just · watch me." And that· is exactly what. little Carrie Johnso-n, 
· the 2yz:year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnson, did dur-
ing the basketball ·game bet'~yeen Central anil Western last ·F1•i-
day night . 
Students Contend/ For Awards 
In Annual College Competition 
Cetnral students will have a chance to try for local and regiol').al 
awards in bowling, and recreational games, during Winter Quarter. 
· The contest is part of the tenth annual local and regional bowling 
and games tournament that will include competition in chess, billia:ttds 
and table t ennis. 
The local contest will be held in - ------------- -
the student u11,ion building at Cen-
tral. Winners of the local con-
test wi.ll travel to Washington State 
University a t Pullman, all expenses 
paid to participate in the contest 
for champions o{ region 11. 
All Expenses Paid 
The r egiona l contest will take 
place Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
urday , F e b. 15, 16, and 17, at 
the Wilson Compton Union, WSU. , 
Travel to the national finals will 
also be all expenses pain. The 
American Machine and Foundry 
Corporation has agreed to rnpport 
this tournament by allowin.g ten. 
cents per mile allotment for each' 
participating school in the reg.ional 
bowling tournament. This is to be 
reimbursed after the tournament. 
Contes.t Secti~ns Set 
Categories for the local contest 
include the following: · 
1. now ling: Men's . Division~ 
One fivt~·man team plus ·one al· 
Ostrander's Drug 
Your Beauty ... 
Health and Prescription. 
Center 
PHONE WA 5-5344 
401 N. PEARL ST. 
terna.tc. ~"omen's Divi1sft.on-011e 
fom·-ma11 team phis one airer· 
nate. 
2. P ocket Billiaird.s: One man, 
the winner 
local pJ~. 
after competjng' ift 
3. Table Tennis: Open to mett 
and women, (Mixecl competition) 
-A two-man team will be sel'ecw<l. 
Ea.ch player wiAI be eligible for 
shtgles competitiion at the re· 
gional meet:. 
4. Oltess: A two-man terun wilt 
~ sell".cte<l. It can 'be ·com1)0S~ 
of eitl1er men, women ·o:r mixed. 
All interested people are urged 
to conta ct Mick Barrus in the 'SGA 
office 'before Jan; 24,; Woo will 
supply prospective. ;ent!'ants whh. 
locaL:r.ules . 
In the. next decade ~ fi:v.e .indus· 
trial cities· will Tise ·:in ,the·'Negev, 








book Linda Guilland, Wayne Guise, 
Donald Hall, Judy Harmon, Judy 
Henrikson , Audrey Henry, Porter 
Hensley , Bonnie Henson, Carol Hill, 
Sharilyn Hoard , Marcia Hodges , 
Richard Holman, G. L. Honery-
ford , Gerald Hom~. Fred Houck, 
Dennis Hubbard, Dawn Jackwn, 
Richard Jacobson , Burian Johnson , 
bon Johnson , Juanita Johnson, 
Melvin Johnson, Patricia Johnson , 
Ray ,Tohnson, Stanley .fohnson, 
Harri;:;t Jones, Ronald Jones, Pat-
have recently reCRived their Cadet 
Wings, Major William Larkin, pro-
fessor of Air Science, said. 
It's Smart to Pay by_ Check 
These wings signify those cadets 
who are formally enrolled in Ad-
vanced Air Science and have suc-
cessfully passed both the mentai 
and physical tests to qualify them 
tor pilot training in the Air Force, 
he explained. 
This summer these cadets must 
have anotl;ler physical examination 
at an Air Force ROTC SW11mer 
Camp. If the physical is passed, 
the cadets will return to Central -
Ask About the Convenient 
SP~CIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT 
No Minimum Balance_ or .Monthly · Service qiarge 
ELLENSBURG .BRANCH 
The National Bank of Commerce 
In these troublesome .. days 
thinking , men an.d )V.OlJ}en i:ec-
. ognize that it is onl:Y through 
a ~nowledge of 'Go,d ,that .. they 
can_ find , pe1.1ce 'and :,a sense ·of · 
~s~ability. 
Window Features 
CWSC Art Work 
and will take 35% hours' of flight Ellensburg Branch Member . F.D.I.C. 
instruction in light aircraft at 1 ~============================~ Bower's Field and receive their J, 
·Through the studyof:Sci1,mee 
.an,d . Health. with iK:~y !to ithe 
Scriptures_QY Ma:r:~"BakerfEtl&:Y 
•many 1-thousands ;!)lave jfo~il 
'that 'Qod is knowable; •that 'He 
is,.unchi,~ngwg ;tliv)ne ,l:{;.ove~the 
, prptec.tpr .· l;l~d , g~".~!~or: 9f -:~is A "Little Gallery" featuring art 
from CWSC has been established 
in the show window of Dr. Neil 
Cay' s location on Pine Street. 
Work of CWSC art students 
which includes painting, photog-
raphy, sculptm·e and s e v er al 
pieces of pottery by .John Fass-
binder of the Art and Industrial 
Arts faculty are currently on dis-
play. 
The exhibit will be changed 
monthly. John Grove , graduate 
assistant in the CWSC Art De-
-partment, will be in charge. 
Students exhibiting sculpture and 
private pilot's license by next June. 
Upon graduation from Central 
Washington State College these 
cadets will be commissioned sec-
ond lieutenants and go on to flight 
school to become pilots in the 
United States Air Force . 
~Rsake 
DIAMO,ND RING 
"Qnly Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburg" 
painting are Bob Purser, Sam ~
Wong, Dick Tracy, Cliff Nichols 
and Fred Stumpf. J E RS 
Inquiries concerning purchases ~. · .. ·· , _ . . _ . · .. , 
of student work should be directed _ -
For that special dance North's Winter Wonderland, 
get your corsages the way you like them made up, 
beautiful for the occasion. 
POLAND' 
111 E. Idaho St~ - Phone: WA 5-7707 
' p~rfect c eation. · 
' s ,cie:µce w,i~ I:Ie1.t!lh t~~y .. ~e 
: read.oi;: exm:nined,t~o,geih~.with 
the Bible, ·at .any :Christian 
Science Reading 'Room. Or it 
',m~y.,be. P,urchased: at,$3. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOM 
204 East 4th Ave. 
Ellensburg-, Was hing-ton 
Hours: 1-4 Daily 
Except Sundays and Holidays 
7-9 F'ridays 
to Frank Bach, CWSC Art·;~partc · ·A: S•266t:· '·':- -us ·.N;-p ~:.i· 
pient. · ./ >" -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fJ;c.c•t; ·::;.-_ ..;i;-,,._--;;;.1 .. - •.:.'·l:.~-;;;;' o:;..,:.;\_· ~-·~·' - -- _, --:-....;.-~~=--:---::-'."'.:::::-::::-:--:-:----::::=~  "@ll~Mfil~~~ 
,I 
' PACE FOUR 
Cast Presents 
Chinese Story 
The first perfr_.man ce of t h2 a n-
nual children's play, "Emperor' s 
Nightingale ," will be in the College 
nu di torium at 3 :30 p.m. today, 
Milo Smith, assistant professor of 
speecn and dramatics said . Fol-
lowing performances will be at 2 
p.m . <md 7 p.m . Saturday Jan. 20. 
· 'Tht: Emperor's Nighti~gale," 
bas ed on the story by H a Ps Chris- -
t i a n i\mJersen: is the stor y of a 
gr:cedy king and his search for th~ 
n ightingale . As t he story unfolds 
11 ue \·al ues a re finally discovered 
by thr~ king . 
The play will be presented in t he 
old munner of the classical Chi .. 
ne se dra m a. The stag-<~ is bare 
excep t for the most ri,eeded props . 
Prop men act as narrators and a s 
~- 'tie be1ween the audience a nd ·che 
pl ay . 
::VIiss Tarry Clifton is student di-
r e ctor, Mike Hanford is technical 
direc tor. Production supervision is 
by Smith. 
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1 Hungry r Duo 
Revisits CWS 
Stari. Wilson and Lenin Castro, 
perfonr::.ers from th2 " Hungry i. " 
will appear on Central's cam!Xl(' 
Jan . 28 , at 2 p .m ., Mick Barrus , 
SGA vice presiden t said. ' 
Wilson is a well-muscled guitijr -
!st who sings in a light. fine voice 
a nd is superbly assisted by guitar-
ist Casl ro. They run through the 
usual folk song repertoire, and 
kid ha ck and forth amusingly. 
Wil son a lso weaves a couple of 
jokes iPto his routine . 
Sponsored by the SGA, the pro-
gram will be held in t he audi-
toriu m . A 50 cents admissio•1 will 





-All r ecreation majors , minor,s, 
are · invi1'2d to a Recreation Club 
mee ting on Tuesday, · Jan. 23 , a t 
8 p :m. The meeting will be held ' 
in room 214 of the CUB. 
The cast includes Darrell Carr, 
Karoline Torrey, Dee Torrey, 
Margi<> E ngel , Phyllis Ferguson, 
J'.IJary Ellen Ames, Laura Hewins, 
Lois m : ck, Diane Thacker, Edie 
Irwin , Robert Cable a nd Dean 
Daniel. 
PARTICIPATING IN THE CHILDREN'S P ~Al', "The Empe ror's Nightingale," this quarter are 
first row from left: Lois K eck, D ean Daniels, em >eror; Karoline Torrey and Laura Hewin;;. Baek 
row: Bob Cable, executione r; Dee Torre~-, death; a 1d Durre ll Curr, 1>rime minister. The Jlla:y, which , 
premiered last night, will be given at 8 p.m. tonig 1t imd tomorrow in the college auditorium. 
Meet.iryg . ·business · will include 
reports on fall activities; Wiuter 
Quartei· agenda; speakers; · func-
tions ·; money raising projects, com-
munity ·relations; and discussion 
of s.wnmer reerE'ation job oppor-
tunities. 
Angolan Relief Problem Puts I 
Students In Serious Dilemma 
. For the past two or three months the problem of Angolan studen t 
r eli ef has been t he topic of many a dorm "bull-session." S.G.A. 
ha s passed a m otion to try to aid t h e Angolan 5tttdents as much as 
the students desire. They have begun the campaign by giving u p 
th e fund set aside for the annual S.G.A. banquet to this cause. 
and by asking the dorms on campus , 
1o ·do their best to raise funds for Robert Colwell, sophomore--"It 
Angolan student relief. is my opinion that it is very com-
T his week's student ·poll asked mendable for the studc·nts of this 
students to comment on this prob- I campus to do what they can to 
]em. They were asked, "Do you a id students from backward coun-
ff' e t _that S.G.A. is justified in sup- tries so th ey can bette r aid them-
portmg· th e Angolan i';tuden t re- selves and their countrv. I don' t 
li E- f program?" feel that S.G.A. , constitutionally o r 
Ell Hargacline; freshman - "I otherwise, has a ny busines~ en te r -
\.\iOU]d say the average ·student is ing into the fi eld of international 
p robably against it. J , m ysclf. j politics throu gh the condemm1tion 
am basically indifferent to it. Cen- of any nation's policies, or acti ons. 
tra l is not a campus overflowing There a re other fields much c loser 
w i th s tudents cf considerable to home which S.G.A. should be 
m ea ns. I feel that the effort re- concern ing itself with. " 
qmred for such a progr am would 
not produce adequate r esults." Diane Thacker, jw1ior - "I lee] 
that since U1 e re is no way we can 
Dan Noble, junior - "I r eally guarantee that the money will go 
feel that the t o Angolan students th e program 
average student , isn·t too fea s ibl e. W e should work 
" doesn't k now I first on the programs that affect 
enough about us as students at Centra l. " 
t h e program. Ron Lundberg·, sophomore - "Of 
All I lrnO\~; is course S .G.A. is 
that they want jus tified. The l 
is ;mon ey and 1 p u r po s e of 
the average stu- 1 S.G.A. is to be 
dent needs all : of service t o 1 
the money h e Ce ntral's stu- 1 
can P-et to get ' d t d I ' D N bl -~ en s an . can I ai~ I 0 e t hrough school." I think of no 
S~1 e W'ard, junior - "If S .G.A. greater service 
kn ows tor sure this money is going than to ·he lp 
to be used to aid A ngola n student~ make us more 
and schools, J thinldtis fine. How- aware o f the. 
ever , I reel it is unwise to send it , plight of - s tu-
. Ron J.unclberg if it might possibl y go to the wrong dents in other 
side." countries. A victory for t h e s tu-
Ca rol Jorgenson, freshma n - ''It dents i-n Angola is a victory for 
Cami Jo1•gensou 
is true, I think, free education and students ever y -
t hat th e aver- where and we must help." 
a g e student Joan Pratt, senior - " I fee l that 
doesn't know I S.G.A. is justifi ed in its considera-
. enough qbout tion of such proble ms as th e edu-
t h e problem. cation of Portugese Angolan Stu-
T h e ,average dents. In the past year S.G.A. 
student won't has gathered campus support for 
take t he time to r esponsible student participa tion 
learn about it; and action. If we, the stude nt::;. 
it has to be a re to continue to support such a 
pushed right in policy of political awareness w e 
front of him must give some evidence of our 
and that hasn't be lief. Central's Angolan. st~1dent . 
been done ~s of yet. All most of fund dri ve encourages political 
th em know is that something called awareness and is tangib_lc evidence 
Angola is being discussed." of our beliefs . 
Buy a Corsage for North's Winter Wonderland 
DELSMAN'S 
·Greenhouse and Florists 
Designers With 20 Years Expe rience to Sen-e You 
We Deliver in City 
315 w. 8th 
We T elegraph Flowers 
Phone W I\ 5-8217 
Only -4 blocks west of the college lib rary. 
· (Photo by Clair Love ) 
O more education O European tour 
El-Should the faculty 
have the power to 
censor campus 
newspapers? 
There's actu a lly more 
ricl')-flavqr leaf in L&M 
than even in some un-
filter ed c igarettes. Yo u 
get more body in the 
blend, more flavor in 
the smoke, m·ore tas te 
throu gh th e filter . So 
get h:_ot s ~ore from 
filter smol<ing wi th 
L&M ... the cigarette 
that smokes heartier 
as it dra ws freely 
through the pure-
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U C. G ETT l M_YERS TOBACCO CO 
inheritance? 
O stocks O sports car 
O during bull sessions , 
O while studying 
O during a date 




HERE'S HOW 1029 
STUDENTS AT 100 
COLLEGES VOTED! 
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Pro·f Speaks 
for ·F,reedom 
" Can censorship accomplish any-
thing at all? It cannot 1" a ccord-
j ng to William C Grummel from 
the Un i v er s i t y of Washington. 
Grummel spoke to Central students 
last Thursday on "Poli tical and 
Literary Censorsh ip." 
Grummel listed his two m ain 
objec tions to censorship as: (1) 
almost every serious book that 
censorship has condemned e ventu-
ally became a s uccess ; (2 a ny-
one who is intelligent enough fo 
act as a censor is too intelligent 
to accept the job. 
He ci ted the competition in mass 
communication as a reason for an 
informal type of censorship . 
"ln the economics of our so .. 
ciety a number of the products of 
mass communication, (n ewspaper 
magazines , e tc.), must be sold in 
order to m a ke a p rofit. They 
therefore must please both a udi-
ence and advertisers, and thus tend 
to become more uniform in compe-
tition ," Grummel said . 
March Play 
·Set By Cast 
College Yearbook, Paper Staff Appoint New Winter Editors 
Crier a nd H yakem staffs are 
now complete with five new edi: 
tors, Miss Bon nie Wiley. director 
of publications said today. 
New Crier editors ar e Che:·y l , 
Tobias, fea tur~ editor . Dennis Hub-
bard , news editor, and Paul Allen, 
copy editor. 
Hyakem additions are LaRhette 
Swann, associate ed itor and An-
nette Winsor, layout chief. 
The appointments were approved 
by th~ Publications Board at their 
meeting Wednesday in the publi-
cations office . Me mbers of the 
board are Jeanie Smith , Crier e di-
tor, Richard Davis. Hyakem edi-
tor, J erry H.=ndrickson, Crier and 
Hyak-em business manager, two 
SGA representat ives, G or do n 
Schaefer a nd Bob Colwell. a stu-
den t at large, Ruth Friebus . Mrs. 
Hazel Dunnington , and Miss Wiley. 
ROTC Drill Team 
Enters First Meet 
Central 's 17 m a n Air Force ROTC 
drill team~ under the di rection of 
Cadet Majo.r Tim Mitchell , as-
s isted by First Lieut. J erald 
Brown left at 11 :30 a.m. today for 
Pullman , Washington to take part 
in a drill com petition. 
DISCUSSI NG THEIR NEW E DITORSHIPS ON THE H yakem a nd Cam pus Crier a.re from the 
left: La Rhette Swan, associate editor, Annette Winsor , layout editor of t he H ya.k em, a nd Denn is Hub-
bard, n ews editor, P a ul A llen, ~opy e~litor, a nd Ch ery l To.bi.a~ feature editor of t he Crie r. Following 
t heir a ppointmen t by the P ubUcations Roa1·d .'t hey will hold these' positions ·for the r est of t he academic-
~~ -
The team left via Air F orce bus SGA Oeleg- ates Meet 
The musical comedy "Btiga- dispatched from Larson Air Force 
Calendar Displays 
Music And Dances doon" will be presented F eb. 28, base. · Club delegates to t he. SGA 
Photo· Show Visits 
Central Jan. 31 · 
l'.'Ia r . 1,2 and 13 in t he college- The team will spend tonight a t nominating convention will meet 
auditorium -according to Product- Geiger AF base where they w ill Sq.uare Dances, and the CUB at 7 p.m. · '.fnesda.y, J an. 23, i n Jan. 31, through ·Feb. 7, is the 
· ion D' r f ctor Milo Smith, assis tant be treate d to a tour of t he base 1 music program ha.v~ been added the SGA office. D@lega.tes w ill date of the traveling p hoto show. 
profe~sor of speech and dra matics . a nd a party at the officers club, r egularly to- the s'ocial calendai.' then elect a · club delegate 's It will be held in the CUB in t he 
A " -'St of approx1· mately 100 stL1 c ha irman. area · of the old post office, wh. ich 
" ' - Major Mitchell said . for win~r quarter, Mick Barrus, dents will pr<!sent the m usical Th t .11 1 G · S t Under the new - elect ion. com- is being remodeled. 
. d t C tr l e ·earn w1 eave e1ger a - SGA vice president said . mirtee · rules, each club with- an 
come Y a en a · ur day morning and will arrive in Oregon State University Travel-
A -25 piece pit orchestra, a 24 P ullman in t im e . to t a ke pa rt in The speaker in the Union, SGA SGA a pproved constitution is a l- in g Salon is sponsor ing th e show. 
voice chorus and a 13 m e mber the compe tition which starts at movie s and bingo games will be Jowell one dele.ga te' and one vote Send lng the .show by express to 
dance ensemble will m ake up the 10 a .m. continued along with the new activ- at the c<.>n vention , Mar y Hooper , the next exhibition point, Montana 
cast besides the le ading members. I The t~am will retum Saturday ities to make this quarter socially SGA Sf\crefary said. State University, is the only cost 
"W.2 ha ve double cast t he t hree l night Major M itchell said . successfuL Barrus added . to Cen t ral. 
leading parts," S~th said . ' 'Th~ · ! ·~~~~~~·~~~~--~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~--~~~~~~ 
g ives n~ore students an opportun-
ity to be in the musical," l1e 
addect. 
The double cast includes Ma rtin 
.. CamPhell and Gayle Pinkston as 
Tommy ; Nancy Cook and ·Polly 
Davison as Fiona , and Fr.ed Ham-
mack a nd Gary Lawler as Charlie . I 
Each of the leadin charac ters 
will ricrform two nfglits each. 
Othu members of the cast are 
Linda Smith , M?g ; E leanor Jones, 
.Jean; Juan Baker, ,Jane ; Dan Doer-· 
f:ing2r , Harry and ·Toni Rice, Mag-
gie . Dee Torrey will assist as 
~:tage manager. 
Choreog; .. 1phy will be by Miss 
Mina Zenor, teacher of dance. 
The dcmcing cast is a s foJlows: 
Dia n2 Thacker, Meg Martin , Dix-
ie Thci1·sen, Connie Engbre tson , 
Sandra Van Buren , Sa ndee Ingle , f J eanie Gifford, Carol Snodgras.;, 
Roger Jones, .Lynn Leaverton , Ken 
Mose"" Robert Heaton , anct J ames 
Rain 2y. 
Mu;,1c2l D ir .ector, Dr. Wayne 
H ertz. cha irman of the music di-
v is ion. plans to hold a uditirms for 
the sini)ng chorus soon. 
Art Director , Miss Ramona Sol-
berg . a ssistant art professor , wtll 
be ih · charge_ of des ign ing t he 
sets . . 
· " S1 udent prices will be 75 cents 
a nd adults prices will be l)l ," 
Smith sa id . "Th2 $430 royalty we 
pay foe the mus ical is the reason 
for t!~e higher admission prices ," 
Smith said . 
SGA C onvent ion Set 
T h ll SGA n-01ninati11g conven-
·' tion w ill b e held Jan. 25 aml 
26, ir, the college a.uclitorium . 
T h e 1•urpose O'f the con ,·ention is 
to m.ni. foa t.e camlicla tes for· SGA 
execnti\·e offices throug h ~he V!)t-
ing of dorm de legates. 
Th<i co1n ,errtion will ,;-tart a t 
7 p.rn ., ,Jan. 25 ; and at !) :30 
p .m., J a n. 26. 
Speaker Presents 
Slides Of Travels 
Career Cues: 
"This age of specia'lization · 
opens special opportunities 
for the w,ell-rounded man!" 
Robert Saudek, President 
R obert Saudek Associates, Inc. 
"T he more specia lists socie ty creates t o cope with its 
complexities, the easier it can b e for a non-specialist to 
achie ve su ccess. 
If tha t seems p aradoxical, look at it this way : the more 
m en who go out for s p ecific positions on the b a ll club, 
the more ch a n ce you have to wind up as manager ! 
T od ay's world - in government, business, the arts, even 
science - nee d s t h e w e ll-rounded man. H e's the man who 
c a n see the entire picture .. . the man who c a n draw on a 
b road b ackground of knowledge, evaluate the problem, 
then assign t h e d e t a ils tQ specialists. 
The world of entertainment may seem somewhat sp e-
cia l, but it's a ca se in point. These days, it demand s more 
of its -people t han ever b e fore. T oday's musical comed y 
score is often a s sophisticated as grand opera. D ram a 
d raws h eavily on psychology a nd history. T e levision pro-
ductions are concerned with nuclear science and political 
scie n ce. If you've ever wat ch ed 'O mnibus' .you may h ave 
seen Ii.ow our productions h ave run the · gamut of a w id e 
range of m a n's interests. 
S o I suggest to you that even though you m ay conce n-
trate on on e special field of interest, keep your viewpoint 
broad. K eep y our college cu rricu lum as diversified a s pos-
sible . Atte n d iectures and concerts, the theatres and mu-
se u ms. A bove a ll, r ead and r ead , and listen and liste n! 
But pay scan t h eed to t he oracle w ho says t h ere's.no route 
t o the t op but that of specializatio n . I don't believe it!" 
Robert Saudek is the creator of m any of 
te levision's m ost famous programs- in-
cluding the award-winning "Omnibu s" 
series: Former n etwork executive and 
head of the TV,-Radio Workshop of 
the Ford F oundation, Bob en joys a 
" Cam el break" . H e's been a C~mel fan 
since undergraduate days a t H arvard. 
David Wa tts, Ass ista nt Profes-
sor of Geography, w ill show color 
slides of the Wt>s t Indie:s at the , 
Whitbeck-Shaw Geog r aphy Club's 
m e·eting in C 130 Wednesday, Jan . 
24 . 
And for a special kind of smoking satisfaction . .. 
Have a real cigarette~Camel Mr. Wa tts vis ited . the islands of Trinidad, Barbados , and British Guia na , during the summe r of 196{). "The slides include a wide view 
of the isla nds , cover ing their ge-
ography., " culture , . a nd. tourist at-
trcrchorts.," Joe~Stcilirr!ari. club pres, 
id enf°'sai'd,. - 1 .. _. ; .. · - ' ~ : - '1-· 
THE BEST.TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST.SMOf(E 
'·'· 
-:-:·· 
R . J. R e:rnoldl 
~'obacco CommrnJ 
W i nsto11 - Salc-m 
1\oyt.b Ca1olli11 
. ~ .. ~ . 
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19 U. of Oregon at Central, 
7 :30 p.m. 
26 Central at Liufield, 
3:30 p.m. 
C"7 Centra,l at Portland State , 
2 p.m . 
Duck Wrestlers 
Here Tonight 
Central Washington's football team won the Evergreen 
Conference championship this past fa'll and was one of the top 
,srnaU college teams in,' the Pacific Northwest. But something 
_is missing. , 
.Febn1a1·y 
2 Central at Whitman, 
7 :30 p.m. 
Central's grapplers will open their third home meet of the 
season Friday at 7: 30 p .m. when they play host to powerful 
9 nestern at Central, 
7:30 p.m. 
University of Oregon. -
. · Yet, there is no .incentive for the Central athlete to stay 
hete all: four years because of the lack of a representative schol-1 
arship p.rogram. The truth is, while many major schools go over-
10 Whitman -~t .pentral, 
7:30 p.m. 
A preliminary match set for 6 p .m. will pit two junior high 
school teams from Moses Lake. Chief Moses Jr. High and Fron-
17 Portland State a.t Central, 
2 p.m. 
tier Jr. High will tangle in 112 1 · 
weight divisions. . victory over University of .British 
Last week, Central Washmgton Columbia Friday night, artd closed 
College wrestl~rs opened a _two day with a sweeping 28~3 win against 
road tour with a crushing 33-5 Western Washington State College 
23 Central · at WSU 7 :30 p.m . 
SeHson Record: 3 wins, 1 loss. 
. board with incentive for their athletes,, Central does practically . 
nothing for theirs. 
A good athletic program has many advantages to off~r 
a school. There is no· other single facet of collegiate endea~ ·· 
voe w:hich publicizes. a college's name• any more than a trav-
~ college team. 
-----~-,---------~--,--,--.,-:=,-----:---._ Saturday night. . . .. ._ . 
Many may argue that this is not right, that the educational 
program should be emphasized more. No one will argue this 
(?Oint too strenuously, but the fact is that ma.ny_ people know 
colleges just by the name they have made on the athletic field. 
. ifhis is the very factor which- induces many .a promising scholar 
~o attend a college. 
Also, there Is no other -single program which brings more 
revenue to the school. People like to ·pay to see other people 
·fight for athletic supremacy. One need only look at the phe-
" nomenal success of the University of Washington attendance 
. ~t football games to bear this out. · 
Central needs a hoost or we are· soon going to be buried 
at the bottom of athletic obscurity. The athletics are not 
growing in proportion to the rest of the campus. Sure, we 
have a new physical education plant, but this isn't the only 
thing for winning teams. 
What can be done about this problem, is the question 
~sked. 
Well! It is true that there isn't much that can be done 
-~y the actual student body. Already there are cries of too 
µi uch money being appropriated by SGA for athletics. 
· Need Alums' Help 
The bulk of the help, then, has to come from elsewhere. 
,T here is no _" single body which can do more' than the Alumni 
'.Association. At all colleges with successful athletics, the money 
comes from the alumni, people who want to see the name of 
their former school carried on. 
There must be several alumni who would contribute funds 
for their college's betterment. The avid interest of some of 
these former Centralites was sho.wn by the many alums who 
~rune to see the unbeaten Wildcats for the first time in- several 
years in many cases. They came fr~m as far south as California 
~nd as far east as Minnesota, maybe some came even farther. 
Central has one of the finest academic reputations of. .any 
educational institute in the Pacific Northwest. It is time its 
athletic reputation caught up. Come on Alums, lets get the 
ball rolling . 
Swimmers See·k 
First Victory 
After losing a closely contested meet to the University of 
Idaho, 48-46, the Central swim team will go after its first win 
tod~y and tomorrow .at 2 p.m. a~ it hosts Western Washington 
State College and the University of British Columbia. 
· Against Idaho the 'Cats got off to a slow start until the 
WAL'I' HARTMAN (11) , Eastern Washington State guard 
goes high in the air to score two points on a jump shot despite 
the efforts of Doug McLean (24) to stop him. Dave Danielson 
(23) of Eastern, Harold Riggin (42) of Central watch action 
wh.ile Jeff Kellman (40) moves up from behind. Hartnmn didn't 
score much more, however, as the "Vildcats Whipped the Savages 
by a 62-52 count. 
Wildcat Casaba Team Travels 
To Coast, Meet Viks, Lutes 
BY BILL FAGER 
A tough weekend of action is on tap for the Wildcat 
Hoopsters as they make another bid in the Evergreen ·confer-
ence bai3ketball race. 
On the two-day tour, Central' s basketball tea m facl!S two 
tough Conference foes. Friday night, Coach Nicholson's quintet 
visits fourth running Western-- - --- - --------
Washington State College (1-2J green rEcor::t with a 73-60 whip-
and then invades second place pir>g ever Western d_·oppino- the 
Pacific Lutheran University (2-1 ) Vikings ' won-loss ' perc-~ata;e to 
on Saturday night. ,333. · 
Westf:rn 1s currently sharing a 
porticn of fourth place with Cen-
tral. 
Lasr Saturday night the Luth-
eran Knights boosted their Eve1·-
U.P .S. loggers 
Lengthen Lead 
Cen1.ral's starting line up and 
reserve strength will come from 
Ray Kinnaman, Jim Clifton, Har-
old Riggan, Leon Sigler, Phil Fi~­
terer, Bob Moawad, Doug Mc-
Lean and J eff Kellman. 
Leadmg the Wildcats in their 
first Evergreen Conference win 
was rebounding specialist Riggin. 
Against Eastern, Riggin battled fol' 
20 rebounds and added 12 points. 
Veteran McLean sparked the 
Evergreen Conferenee Wildcat defense and ripped through 
Standings on offense to pick up 12 points. 
50-yd, freestyle when Duane Bangs 
and John Ogden ' placed first and 
second respectively, making the 
score 12-13, Idaho. -
w L Pct. McLean's happy hour, though, 
The results: p t S d came against Whitworth, when he 
400 yd. medley relay-Idaho, 4:38.4. uge oun ... , .. . _ ... , ...... 3 O lOOO l d h ' ff -
- 220 yd. freestyle-Larry Peterson Pacific Lutheran --- ~-- -----2 1 66.7 s 1arpene IS O ense w1th a 21-
In tJ1e 200 yd. individual m edley, 
Selah.'s Jerry Hovde won with a 
time oi'. 2 :43.6 as Idaho's Malcolm 
and Cole took second and third, 
j ust enough to keep the score tied, 
17-17. 
Defending, Evergreen Conference 
diving champion Bill Ishida rose 
to the occasion after being de-
feated ,previously as he easily 
handled the Idaho diver, 176,5 to 
137.7. 
Then Wildcats Dave Wenger ·and 
:John Couch took the .200 yd: .but-
terfly , first and third respectively, 
to lengthen the C2ntral lead, 2s:23. 
Ho\,vever, from there on in it 
was pretty .much an Idaho show 
fot' the rest of the afternoon , The 
Cats took seconds in the 200 yd. 
backst;:oke, 440 yd, freestyle, and 
t he 2DO yd breaststroke by Thomp-
son., Darrigan, and Bangs. Cen-
tral &lso took thirds in the 100 
y d. freestyle and the 200 yd . 
breastroke by Senyohl and Kim 
Kay. 
Goi:lg into the 400 yd. fre ?style 
relay, Idaho held a commanding 
Jead, 39-48. Central won the final 
contest. but it was not enough 
as IcL.1ho had. all they needed to 
wrap. it up, 48"46.. i, 
(1), Bob Darrigan (C), Jay SprQuse Wltitwoiih ... ., ............. ., ...... 2 2 500 point barrage. (C) 2 :27.3. V'k" · f t f · 50 yd . freestyle-Duane· Bangs (C), CEN'!'RAL WASH . ........ 1 2 333 l mgs vying or s ar mg pos1-
John Ogde·n (C), Mike Free (I), 25.0. westeru Wash. "'T"""""'l 2 333 tions against Central will likely 
200 yd. individual medley-O:ave include a tough group of veterans. Hovde (C), Greg Malcom (I), Dan Cole Eastern Wash . .. .. T .... T ..... 1 3 225 
(I) , 2:43.6. The lettermen are Jim Adams, 
Diving-Bill Ishida (C), 176.5; C>ick The University of Puget Sound Terry Clayton , Dave Edwards, 
Henry (I), 137.7. Logg::rs continued to dominate play 
200 yd . butterfly-Dave Wenger . ~ Mike Kirk, Bob Gilda and Jim 
(C) ,' Dan Cole (I), John Couch (C), m the E,Vergreen Conference bas- Eife. 
3 :~~-yd. freestyle-Chuck sowers (IJ, k~tbal_l race 'by running to two Pacific Lutheran Coach Gene 
Jim Cobble (I), Al Senwohl (I), 1:ci4.0»
1 
victonf's last weekeP,d, · . , Lundgaerd will likely fie.Id Hans 
200 yd . backstroke-Larry Peterson The Jacks edged the Whitworth lb d · · (I), Harold Thompson (C), Ken stew- . _ b. _8 ·54 F "d . A ertson, Marv Fre r1ckson, DICk 
art (1), Z:41.0. - P_irates _ Y a ::> - co.~nt _n ay Nelson, Larry Poulsep, and Jim 
440 yd_. freestyle-Larry Peter.son mght ana powered to 6::>-58 v1cto;.·y Castleberry Castleberry saw act-
(1), ·Darr1gan (C), Free (I), 5:45.0. h .1. · I t i ] · CT • 
200 yd . breaststroke-Malcolm .(I), l e nex" mglt over 1e s umpm& ion w! th the Cats two seasons ago. 
Bangs (C) , Kim Kay (C), 2:47.2. Eastern Washington State College T'le tall 7'1" "Swede" Alb~rt-
440 yd. freestyle· relay-Central woti " · . · 
by to,rf~i~" All Idaho entrants l!SP-d .o av~ges. . son \as called by his teammates) 
up el1gibility, Elsewhere 111 lf'ag·ue play, Pa- is boasting a season average with 
Match results-Idaho 48, Central 46. cific J~nthe ran's Knights moved 21 iPOints. 
into second place with a.n_ ~asy Fre1lrickson follows with a 16.9 
vict~ry ov<'r We~tem's Vikmgs a verage . Poulsen 12.8, Castleber-
movmg Western m!o a two way ry 9,9 and Nelson 8.7. 
Remaining Meets 
January 
19 Wester11 at Central, 2 
20 U.B.C. at Central, 2 
26 Central at Eastern 
for fourth pl~ce with Central. Castleberry tops as free t hrow 
p.m. The Centrahtes upset Eastern leader with an 88 .5 per cent Al-
p.m. Friday_ mght but lost to ,the Bucs bertson leads in field goals with .1 
of Whitworth the n~xt mght. . 54.4 per cent mark. 
Febru'.11-y 
2 N.P.S. at Cflntral , 2 p.m. · 
10 Ce ntral at UPS 
16 CcntraJ at U.B.C. 8 p.m. 
' 17 Central at W~stern 
23 Couference· Meet at Central, 
7 p.m. 
.24 Conference Meet a.t Oentral, 
All d:cy 
Seasou Record 0. wins, 2 losses. 
With the advent of the split with 
Puget Sound and Central , the Pi-
rates moved into undi sputed po- Remaining Games . 
session of third place with a 2-2 
record. 
Eastern's Savages, after winning 
nine games before the league I 
season star_ ted, have dropped three 
of fotfr in league action and are 
in t~e _con,fer¢nce cellar. 
.January 
19 Central at Western 
C'O Central at PLU 
24 Seattle Pacific at Central 
2G Chapma.n .College'_ (~lit.) , ~t'. ! 
Ventral · 
Central's grapple~·s have pq,steg 
three wins against one · loss--'-the 
season opener Washington ~ta~ ./ 
University. 
will 8 of 9 mat;ches 
Against University of British 
Columbia, the Wildcats \von eight 
of nine matches, three by falls, 
two by decisions, two on forfeits 
and one by a draw. Joe Hauser, 
191, suffered the only Central loss 
when he was decisi9ned. · 
Jerry Ronk, 130, Bill Elliott, 157, 
and Ken Salyer, 177, won over 
their opponents by falls. Gerald 
George, 147, and LeRoy Johnson, 
167, scored decisions . 
Craig Schotzman, 123, and Stew 
Minatani, 137, won on forfeits and 
heavyweight Darrell Peoples fought 
to a draw. 
Suffer One Loss 
. Saturday evening against West-
ern State College, · Central mat7 
men _knotted the Vikings on six 
decisions and two pins. Central 
suffered one loss as Schorzman; 
123, was decisioned . 
Winning by decisions were Ronk, , 
130 ; Minatani, 137; ·George, 147 ; ' 
Elliott, 157; Johnson , 167; an( 
Hauser, 191. 
Salyer, 177, and Peoples , heavY-
weight, picked up vietories on 
pins. 
123-Craig Schorzman, decisioned by 
Bruce Osborne, (W), ' 3-2. 
137-Steve Minatani (CJ, _dee. Mike 
Boettcher, 5-0. 
147-Gerald George (C), dee. Rex . 
Silvernail, 4-3. 
157-Bill Elliott (C), dee. Fred 
Thomas, 5-0. 
167-LeRoy Johnson (C)., dee. Glen 
Payne, 9-0. 
177-Ken Salyer (C), pinned Dave 
· Russ, 5-0, 
191-Joe Hauser (C), dee . Mel John· 
son, 9-6. 
H . W .-Darrell People" ( C), pinned 
Dave Fairbanks, 5-0. 
Week's Roundup · 
The Central Washlngt-011 WresH-
ing squad won their second aml 
third straight mate~es last week· 
end while the basketball team 
was earning a split and the 
swimmuig team was being e<lged 
by the Idaho Vandals. 
The Grapplers bea.t the Uni· 
versity of British Columbia by 
a 33-5 count Friday night and 
trowwed the Western Washing· 
ton Vikings Saturday nigb:t 28-3. 
The Basketballers roa.red past 
the :Eastern Washington Sta.te 
Savages Friday with a 62-32 
score hut were unable to hold 
off the red-hot Whltw-0rth Pi· 
rates Saturday night despite- a 
21 point ~rformance by Doug-
McLean. The Bucs ·edged the 
Cats 61·4.7. 
The swimmers lost- their SOO• • 
ond ic.tr~ght meet at , the h~ds 
of IclaJ1oans, but not before. giv-
ing the visitors a real . scare-. 
The final score was 48-46 . a~1d· 
wouhl have_ been . reversed had 
Duane Bangs not been disqu:aJl-
fied for an improper turn in the 
100 yard free-style. 
Swimming Coach 
vai.·~ity swim coach Harold 
Fieldman has a1mol1Jlced that all 
llarties that hav.e shown interest 
in judging for swim m eets should 
mee t with hhn as soon as pos-
sible. 
Six place judges and 20 timers 
are needed, and the people to 
fill these jobs should. become ac· 
quainted with them as. soon as 
~hey can. · Thereaft.e.r,, prnctice· . 
8"$sious tor· 'th~se people :wm , be 
set ~p, 'Fietdniaa , safd~\O ~,-,.:~. "": - . 
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MIA Basketball Season 
Starts Monday Night 
•. The MIA casaba season kicks off next Monday night at 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Wildcats Earn 
\Veekend Split 
7: 30 as 3 3 teams divided into four leagues swing into action Centr a l 's Wildca ts earne d a split 
a t Nicholson Pavilion, Harold Fieldman, MIA ·director an- last w e:o•kend on the N icholson pa-
nounced . v ilion maple courts as they ran 
T h e American , National, and Sweecy Leagues have e ig ht over the Eastern Savages 62-52 
In the American leagu e t h e Fridav nig ht befor e bowing to the 
teams each, The Internation a l has Ff:B. 12 Whitw0r·th Pirates the next night 
nine. 6:30 Off Campus I vs . Wilson IV .bY a 61-57 count. 
6:30 Off Ca mpu s II vs. Off Cam pus_ V A · t ti S t i C t 
teams Alford H a ll I , Married Stu- 7 :30 Off Cam pu s 111 vs. Off campus IV gams ·1e avages, 1e as 
dents I , ROTC I , North Hall I , were l e d by th 2 fine d efensive 
Munro Hall I, Whitney H a 11 I, N · work o f Doug McLe an, t he re-
ahonal League b d Stephens Hall I, and Wilson H a ll oun ing of H arold R ig gin and t h e 
I w ill compete. 1• M:~;:,MH a l l 11 r.:i~:~~:-;,~ clutci1 scoring of J eff Kellma n. 
Th e National leag~.l11ave 2 . ontgome ry Ha ll Dick · seraile Phil Fitter e r led the Wildcat 
t\1e tc&ms M~Il, .. --Montgomery ~: ~iTt~e~11 H a ll 111 __ ef0':,vest~i~ ~ scorin g in the fi rs t ha lf, mostly 
I , ROTC rrr, . Whit ney Hall III, 5 . Stephens 111 Keit h F ind ley on lon g jumpers fro m t he s ide, 
Stepher~s III , Wilson III, E lwood ~: ~~~':ci ~~~,. 11 L yn~o;;'ayb~;'~ but th'! Wildcats w 2re on the short 
M :;i.nor II , and Carmody II. 8. Carmody 11 Do n Cl<u>en !0'11d oi' a 31-28 score .at the buzzer. 
I ndependent I, Fire Station I, Schedule Eastern Makes Miscues 
/ Off-ca mpus teams I, II, III, IV, The second stanza was il differ-
' !, and Wilson H a ll IV will contend Jt'.ro· ~2u nro 11 vs. Ca rmody 11 ent s tory as t he Centralite s took 
m the Sweecy ' league . 7:30 ontgomery vs . Elwood a nor 11 advan tage of numerous Savage 
The International league is the J~~- ~:f T C 111 vs . Wilson 11 1 ba ll-ha ndling mistak es to pull nin2 
bigg.e~;t , with Carmody I, Alford 6 :30 Wh rtney 111 vs. Step he ns• 111 
1 
points in front with 13 minutes 
H a ll JI, Married Students ·n, ROTC J~~. ~5unro 11 vs. Elw ood Ma no r left with a 47-45 lead . 
II, North H all II, E lwood I , Whit- 6;3o Wilson 111 vs. Ca rmody 11 I Ce n t r a l hit a cold streak for t he 
ney II, Stephens II, and Wilson II. 6 ·30 Mon t gomery vs. Stephens I I I ,,.ext tl'·o minutes and the East-
7:30 ROTC Ill vs. Whrtney 111 ' ' 
All games will start at 6 :30 or JAN. 29 erner~ pulle d up within two points 
7:30 p.m . Each team must be 5 :3o Mun ro II vs. Wilson Ill 1 at 47-45 This was the closest 
ready t u play by 20 to the l10Ltr 7:30 Elwood Manor II vs .. Stephe"s --- -·------------7 :30 Carmody Ill V(; . Whitn ey Ill 
or forfeit. If team forfeits more JAN . 30 
t h an two games, they will b e dropp- 6 '30 Montgom ery v;s .. ROTC 111 7:30 Mun ro II vs. Stephens Ill 
ed from the schedule. FEB. 1 
The t op four teams in eac h 6: 30 Wilson 111 vs. Whitney 111 6:30 Elwood ano r II vs .. ROTC 111 
league will a dvance to the finals. 7:30 Carmody II vs. Montgomery 
Stephens Hall, the d efending Fs~iJi· Junro 11 vs. Whit'ney 111 
champion , will be attempting 10 6: 30 Stephens 111 vs. ROTC 111 
retain. the ir . crown .. 1 ;f ~3~. ~ilson I 11 vs. Montgomery 
American League I 6 :30 Elwood Manor II vs .. Carmody 11 
TEAM MANAGER 7:30 Munro II vs. ROTC , Ill . 
1 .. Alford Hall I John Anderson 7:30 Whitney Ill vs. Montgomery 
2. Married Student Housing .I FEB. 8 
Bill McKarkel 6:30 Stephens I 11 vs. Carmody 11 
Gary Luft 6:30 Wilson 111 vs l Elwood -<inor II 
Martin Rudaw 7 :30 Munro II vs. Montgomery 3. R.O.T .C. I 
Jim Alban FEB. 12 
Bob StraUJ'! 6 :30 ROTC Ill vs. Carmody II 
4. North Hall I 
5. Munro Hall I 
6. Whitney Hall I 
1· .. Stephens Hall I 
8. Wilson Hall I 
Gary Zanuzoski 7 :30 Whitney I 11 vs. Elwood Manor 11 
Bob Stuvart 7:30 Stephens 111 vs. Wilson Ill 
Schedule 
JAN.· 22 
6:30 Alford Hall I vs. Wilson Hall I 
6 :30 Married St. Hsg. vs. Steph. H. I 
International League 
TEAM 
7 :30 ROTC I vs. Whitney Hal II 1. Carmody Hall I 
Alford Hall 11 
Married St. Hsg .. 11 
M.ANAGER 
Don Clascll 
Bill Leung '<N. 23 2 .. 
' 6:30 North Hall I vs .. Munro Hall I 3. Marion Wood 
H. Hack:ney 
Dan Donlan . 
7 :30 Alford Hall I vs . Steph. H. I 4 . ROTC II 
7 :30 Wilson Hall I vs. 'Whitney H. I 5. North Hall II 
Elwood Manor I 
Whitney Hall 11 
Stephens Hall II 
Wilson Hall II 




6:30 Married St. Hsg. vs. Munro H. I 7. 
7:30 ROTC I vs. North Hall I 8. 
JAN. 29 9. 
6 :30 Alford Hall I vs. Whitney H. I 
6 :30 Steph .. H. I vs. Munro Hall I 
7:30 Wilson Ha ll I vs. North Hall I 
JAN. 30 . 
6: 30 Married St. Hsg. I vs .. ROTC 
7~ 30 Alford Hall I vs. Munro Hall I 
7:30 Whitney Hall I vs. · North Hall 
.FEB. 1 
. 6 :30 Stephens Hall 1 vs. ROTC I 
7:30 Wilson H. I vs . Mar. St. Hsg .. I 
FEB. 5 
6:30 A'lford Hall I vs. North Hall I 
6 :30 Munro Hall I vs. ROTC I 
;~s: .. ":rhitney H. I vs. Mar. St .. Hsg . J 
6 :30 Stephens Hall I vs. Wilson H. I 
7:30 Alford Hall I vs . ROTC I 
Schedule 
JAN . 22 
6:30 Alford II vs . Wilson II 
6 :30 Mar. St. Hsg .. II vs .. Stephen~ II 
7:30 RO\C II vs. Whitney 11 
7:30 North. II vs. Elwood Manor I 
JAN. 23 
6:30 Carmody I vs .. Wilson 11 
6 :30 Alford I I vs . . Whitney I I 
7 :30 Mar. St .. Hsg .. II v:s. Elwood M. I 
7:30 RQTC II vs. Nert hll 
JAN. 25 
6:30 ca_rmod( 1 vs .. Stephens 11 
6:30 Wilson .1 vs. Whitney II 
7 :30 Alford II vs. North II 
JEFF KELJ~MAN ( 40) leaps 
high to score points in the sec-
ond half of Central's 62-52 vic-
tory over Eastern \\Tashington 
Stat e College Ia.st Friday night. 
Harold Riggin (24) and Phil Fit-
t e rer (21) look on . .. Kellman 
scored 15 points after coming in 
-as a reserve in the first half. 
the Sc vages came t he r e st of the 
way as the Cats pulled · and played 
ball control the last four minutes 
of play. J~S: .. ~orth Hall I vs .. Mar. St. Hsg . 
6:30 Munro Hall I vs. Wilson Hall I 
6 :3Q Whitney H. I vs. Steph .. H .. I 
7 :30 Alford · Hall I ws .Mar.· St. Hsg . I 
J~~~ ~9ar. St. Hsg .. II vs. ROTC I l 
6:30 Carmody I vs, Whitney II 
6:30 Stephens 11 vs. Elwood Manor 
, 7:30 Wilson 11 vs .. North II 
.. The scoring was led by Fitterer 
I and Kellman with 15 points each. 
FE-B .. 12 · 
6:30 ROTC I vs. Wilson Hall I 
7 :30 North Hall I vs. Stephens H. 
7 :30 Munro Hall I vs. Whitney H. 
J~~- ~~ford II vs. Mar. St. Hsg. )I 
6:30 Carmody I vs . Elwood Manor I 
6:30 Whitney II vs .. North II 
7:30 Stephens I I ,,;s. ROTC 11 
l Riggin pulled down 19 rebounds a nd scored 12 points and McLean 
a dded 12, a ll the second half .. 
McLean Scores 21 
McLean scored in the doub~e 
figures for the third straight gam~ 
as he hit on eigh t fi e ld goals and 
five charity tosses for 21 points .. 
Fittere r added 11 a11,d Riggin 9 
but Whitworth's Gary McGlocklin 
sunk the locals with 24 points on 
long two jump shots. 
It was McGlocklin who hit on a 
long .. jumper from the corner with 
t he score tied 51 all with only 
two minutes left in the ball game to 
put the Bucs out in front to stay . 
Ce n tral h ad overcome a 24-13 
disadvantage with 6 :35 left in t he 
first half on a scoring splurge 
le d by freshman J im Clifton to 
bring the score to a 28-26 advan t-
age for Whitworth at the inter-
mission. 
The Cats , however, didn't score 
for almost four minutes in the 
second h a lf before Fitterer hit on 
a jumper from the top of the key .. 
McLean put t he Wildcats in front 
with 11 :35 le ft in the game with a 
l:i foot jump shot but is wasn't 
e nough .. 
Saturday N·ight: 
Central 57 fg 
Kinnaman · .... . ........ 1 
Cl,i fton ..... .. ... .... 3 
Rrggin .... ........... .... .. .. .. .. 4 
Sigler .. .. .. ..... ...... ... O 
Fitterer ...... ....... ...... 4 
Moawad .. ... 0 
McLean .. ....... 8 
Kellman .... 2 





.... ... .. .... . 22 
fg 
........ .. ........ 8 
3 

















1 .. Independent Roger Jones 
2 .. Fire Station Bin gSelvog 
3. Off Campus I Bob Bales 
;~3~. 'f ilson II vs. Mar. St. Hsg. II 
6 :30 Carmody I vs. North II 
6:30 Elwood Manor I vs. ROTC 11 
7:30 Whitney 11 vs .. Mar .. St. Hsg . 11 
7 :30 Stephens 11 vs . Alford 11 
SIC FLICS 
4. Off Campus II Jim Baker 
5. Off Campus 111 Don Whitcraft 
6. Off Ca mpus IV Dway ne• rluddleston 
7 . Off Campus V Lon Olso n 
8. Wilso n Hall IV Myron Kr a mer 
· Schedule · 
JAN. 22 
6:30 Indepe ndents vs. Wilson IV 
7:30 Fire Station vs. Off Campus V 
JAN . 23 
6:30 Off Campu s I vs. Off Cam pus IV 
6:30 Off Ca mpu s II v,s .. Off Campus Ill 
J~~~ ~~d ~pendents vs .. Off Camp u5 V 
6:30 Wilson IV vs. Off Cam pus IV 
7:30 Fire Stati on vs. Off Ca mpus 111 
7:30 Off Cam pus I vs. Off Campus i I 
' . N. 29 
J:30 Independents vs. Off Campus IV 
J~~- ~if Cam pus V vs. Off Ca mpus Ill 
6:30 Wil son IV vs. Off Campus II 
6 :30 Fire Stat ion vs. Off Campus · I 
7:30 Independents vs. Off Campus 111 
FEB. 1 
6:30 Off Campus IV vs . Off Campus II 
7:30 Off Cam pus V vs .. Off Camp11s I 
7:30 Wrlson IV W>. F.ire Station 
FEB. 5 
6:30 Independents vs. Off Campus II 
7:30 Off Campu s Ill vs . Off Campus. I 
7:30 Off Campus IV vs . Fire Station 
FEB. 6 
6:30 Off Campus V vs . Wilson IV 
6 :30 Independents vs . Off Campus I 
7 :30 Off Campus II vs. Fire Station 
FEB. 8 
I 
6 :30 Off Campus Ill vs .. Wilson IV 
7 :30 Off Campus IV vs. Off Campus V 
7 :30 Independents vs . Fire Station· 
FEB. 5 
6 :30 Carmody I vs . ROTC II 
7 :30 North II vs. ar. St. Hsg. 11 
7: 30 Elwood Manor I vs. Alford II 
FEB. 6 
6:30 Stephens II vs. Wilson II 
6 :30 Carmody I vs. Mar. St. Hsg. II 
7 :30 ROTC 11 vs . Alford 11 
FEB. 8 
6:30 Elwood 'Manoi' I v:s .. Wilson JI 
7 :30 Whitney 11 vs. Stephens 11 
7 :30 Carmody I vs .. Alford II 
FEB .. 12 
6:30 ROTC II vs. Wilson 11 
6:30 North 11 vs . Stephens 11 
7 :30 Elwood Ma nor I vs. Whitney. 11 
Phone : \VOodlaud 2:.3647 
EMPRESS SALON OF 
BEAUTY 
408 North Pearl 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
"Beauty at Its Best". 
CORSAGES· 
For the Winter Wonderland D~nce 
:For the Perfect Corsages on That P erfect Date 
CARNATIONS- ORCHIDS- ROSES 
"Now, now Susan ... everybody 
can't be the Homecoming Queen!" 
PAGE SEVE!'q 
Meyer .................. ............. .. ...... .. 2 2 6 
Rubr ight ' 
----
2 0 4 
Murio 
- -- --- ····· 
2 3 7 
Huber .. 0 0 . 0 
Totals ......... 21 19 61 
Centra I ..... . 26 31-57 
Whitworth .... . 28 33- 1!1 
Friday Night: 
Central 62 fg ft tp 
Kinnaman 
·--- ······ 
0 1 1 
Clifton ... .. 3 0 6 
McLean .. 5 2 12 
Sigler 0 1 1 
Fitterer 
·-·-·--·· ·-······ 
6 3 15 
Mow ad .... .. . .. .. .. 0 0 0 
Riggin .. . 
-·-· 
4 4 12 
Kellman . . 6 3 15: 
Totals 
········· 
....... 24 14 J2 
Eastern 52 fg ft 
' 
Allen ....... .. 
··· -· · · 
3 2 
Danielson 
·· ········ · 
2 3 7 
Hartman .... . ... . 2 2 ~ 
Hannon .... . . . . 4 4 12 
Woods 4 1 9 
Patterson ..... . 1 1 3 
Gunn ...... 3 1 7 
Totals ................... .... .. 19 14 62 
Central . 28 34-,6;? 
Eastern .... ............ 31 21-52 
WANTED 
Relia ble party preferably med. 
student to s it with hospital pa~ 
tie nt, nights from 11 :00 .. to 7 :00 
and days from 7 :00 till 3:00. 
(Two p eople neede d ) . 
Call \Vayne Burns 
at 
WA 5-0831 or General HospiM 
~m6n ~ f,, •~ V( .. S TO ll ,O.Ct;O co. 
. .. . -VALLEY F-LORIST 
"' ' .· .. " .. . ' I.". ..) 
Your Downtown Florist 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE '20 WONDERFUL--SMOKES--ri··-···,;········ "i') " 
404 N. Pearl Phone: WO 2-3081 AGED MILD, BLENDED -MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY 
,_ 
' 
PA.GE EIGHT THE CAMPUS CRIER 
FOCUS ·ON CENTRAL ••• 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1962 
Centralites Find Work Oppor'tunities 
In Sections Of Audio-Visual Division 
PACKING AND UNPACKING THE T.ELEVISION equipment is only part 
of the jobs of from the left: Dave Ford aml Butch Mc!Joua ld . Also part of 
th.ei;· responsibility is ruuning th e closed circuit t elevision i'o1· Central' · A udio 
Visual departm ent. They are presen t ly i>acl<ing their eq ui1unen t so i t may be 
taken to Lincoln Grade School for a broadcast. (Phot ographs by Lynn L ea verton) 
WITHOU'l' R E GARD TO THE WEATHER studt>nts Bureh McDonald and 
Jerry Gile>• carry h ea \·y televi sion eq uipment in to the Audio Visual dqmrtnwnt 
truck s it may be trans~1orted t o the · s ite of ~~n upcorrting program. Su;wrvis in g 
t he loadi n g is Charles Vlcek, coord in a tor of close t! ci reuH televis ion a t C\V SU. 
WORIUNG ON THE INSTRUC'I'TONAL MATERIALS provided by the A udio Visual de part-
m ent is one of the b"ig jobs oJ: P egg·y Amos and B ll Ritchifl. These run all the wa y from the a rt 
work for different manuals to statistical charts an ! the 1•11 la 1xing of m a ils. 'l' he pro!ludng- nf trans -
paren cies for t h e overhead projec tors is also on e o f th e jobs which they hand le· for the dil'frren t in-
structors on the campus. 
CHECIHNG OVER THE TAPE OF A HECEN T ;,µeaker''> 
addrPS '- on th e campus a re l"rom th e bottom Richar<l Davis and 
K enneth Barry, coonli11ato1· of Audio Visual mate rial. Part of 
th eir job is to keep a complete fil e of all. spPaliers who appea r 
before th e students , and faculty. 
SELECTING FILMS TO BE SENT OUT TO schools are from 
th e bottom Va lerie Fierling and l\'lrs. Ruth Adams, director of the 
film library. From this library films am su1>plied on demand to 
school r. all over the Pacific Northwest in addition to instructo rs 
at Central. 
WATCHING FOR BROKEN OR DAMAGE]) SECTIONS of film after the moviP has bPen re-
turned to the film library are from the let"t Charles Fnnk and Greg '.flwmas. It is their job to ch eck 
roles of film returned and repair any dama.ge fou .ut before refiling in the film litrary. Ct can t hen 
be sent out again to supplement the iustruct.ion ia some classroom. 
